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The synonyms of “Jointly” are: collectively, conjointly, together with, together, in
partnership, in cooperation, cooperatively, in collaboration, in conjunction, in
concert, in combination, as one, mutually

Jointly as an Adverb

Definitions of "Jointly" as an adverb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “jointly” as an adverb can have the following
definitions:

With another person or people; together.
In conjunction with; combined.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Jointly" as an adverb (13 Words)

as one To the same degree (often followed by `as.

collectively As a group; as a whole.
The audience collectively winced.

conjointly In conjunction with; combined.

cooperatively
In a way that involves mutual assistance in working towards a common
goal.
A cooperatively owned restaurant.

in collaboration To or toward the inside of.
in combination To or toward the inside of.
in concert To or toward the inside of.
in conjunction To or toward the inside of.
in cooperation To or toward the inside of.
in partnership To or toward the inside of.

https://grammartop.com/collectively-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cooperatively-synonyms
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mutually
In a mutual or shared manner.
Adoption and fostering are not necessarily mutually exclusive
alternatives.

together With a common plan.
Together they climbed the dark stairs.

together with Assembled in one place.

Usage Examples of "Jointly" as an adverb

A report prepared jointly by Harvard and Yale universities.

Associations of "Jointly" (30 Words)

alliance The act of forming an alliance or confederation.
An alliance between medicine and morality.
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allied Related by common characteristics or ancestry.
Allied species.

ally Become an ally or associate as by a treaty or marriage.
He s a good ally in fight.

amalgamate Joined together into a whole.
The amalgamated colleges constituted a university.

coalesced Joined together into a whole.
coalescing Growing together, fusing.

cohesive Causing cohesion.
A cohesive agent.

collaborative Accomplished by collaboration.
Collaborative research.

combine Combine so as to form a whole mix.
Oxygen and hydrogen do not combine at room temperatures.

communal
(of conflict) between different communities, especially those having
different religions or ethnic origins.
Dipping each his bread into a communal dish of stew.

concerted Jointly arranged or carried out; coordinated.
A concerted attempt to preserve religious unity.

confederacy A union of people or groups formed for an illicit purpose.
The Italian confederacy known as the Lombard League.

confederate Bring (states or groups of people) into an alliance.
Some local groups united to form confederate councils.

confederation The act of forming an alliance or confederation.
A referendum on confederation.

consolidate
Combine (a number of financial accounts or funds) into a single overall
account or set of accounts.
Consolidated accounts.

cooperative
A jointly owned commercial enterprise (usually organized by farmers or
consumers) that produces and distributes goods and services and is run for
the benefit of its owners.
A cooperative effort.

coordinated
Being dexterous in the use of more than one set of muscle movements-
Mary McCarthy.
She was usually good with her hands and well coordinated.

federate Relating to a federated state or organization.
The republics federated to become the Soviet Union.

https://grammartop.com/ally-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cohesive-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/communal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/confederate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/confederation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/consolidate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cooperative-synonyms
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federation
The action of forming states or organizations into a single group with
centralized control.
A first step in the federation of Europe.

incorporate Make into a whole or make part of a whole.
She incorporated his suggestions into her proposal.

integrate
Become one become integrated.
The students at this school integrate immediately despite their different
backgrounds.

integrated With various parts or aspects linked or coordinated.
Integrated education.

integration The intermixing of people who were previously segregated.
Economic and political integration.

merge
Mix together different elements.
He crouched low and endeavoured to merge into the darkness of the
forest.

reunify Restore political unity to (a place or group, especially a divided territory.
Will Korea reunify.

together Without interruption; continuously.
We worked together on the project.

unified Made uniform or whole; united.
A unified system of national education.

union
A device on a national flag emblematic of the union of two or more
sovereignties typically in the upper inner corner.
The union movement.

unite Act in concert or unite in a common purpose or belief.
Lady Midlothian united herself to a man of bad character.

united Joined together politically, for a common purpose, or by common feelings.
Presented a united front.

https://grammartop.com/federation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/merge-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unified-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/union-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/united-synonyms

